Appendix  G
Chemical Hygiene Designated Area Tape
And Label Order Form

Complete this form and return to EHRS. You may complete this form and put it in intramural mail. Tape is also available from the Chemistry Stockroom and the Cell Center.

Date: ____________________________________________

Ordered by: _______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Items:
Designated area tape  ______ rolls at $4 $______ Total
Carcinogen Labels  ______ rolls at $6 $______ Total
Acutely Toxic Labels  ______ rolls at $6 $______ Total
Reproductive Hazard Labels  ______ rolls at $6 $______ Total

Total $_____

Account Number: (we cannot ship without a valid account number)

_________________________________________________________________

EHRS USE ONLY

Approval to ship: (Business Manager’s Signature)

_________________________________________________________________

Date Shipped: ________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

By: __________________________________________________